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De<::ision No. 4782,5 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~!IS5ION OF THE Sl'ATE OF CALIFORNIA 

-In the Matter of the Application ) 
of Richmond & S~~ Rafael Ferry & ) 
Transpo~tation Co. for authority ) 
to increase i ts .. ~a.tes .. and ch,'ll,rges ) 
for ferry service and revise its. ) 
rules and regulations. ) 

Application No. 3332'+ 

App~aranc€'s 

Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison, by George D. Rives; 
for applicant. 

Leigh Athearn, for Y~rin County Federation of 
Commuter Clubs, protestant. 

John J. Garvey, Jr., for City of Richmond, 
protestant. 

H. F. Wiggins, T .. A. Hopkins and Freyman Coleman, 
for the staff of the Public Utilities 
CommisSion. 

o PIN ION ... - - ~ _. -- -

Richmond & San Rafael Ferry & Transportation Co. is a comon 

carrier by vessel. It operates a ferry service for the transportation 

of vehicles, passengers and freight between Point San QUentin, near 

S~~ Rafael, ~d Castro POint, near Richmond. By this application, as 

o.:lendcd, the company seeks authority to increase its rates. 

Public hearing of the application was held at San Francisco 

before CommiSSioner Potter and Examiner Jacopi. 

The record shows that applicant operates tour vessels in the 

ferry service in question. Two of the vessels gener~lly are used to 

provide the regula:- schedule~. Additional schedules on w~ek ends, 

holidays and other peak periods are operated by the other two vessels. 

Applicant 1s present rate structure consists of various rates appli

cable to automObiles and passengers, to motor trucks and freight 

loaded thereon and to specified other types of vehiclez. The rates 

vary with the types of ve~icl~s, the number oX passengers in auto

mobiles, the weights of motor trucl~s and the quantity of freight 

transported. 
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The principal changes' proposed in the prc~ent rate structure 

aff0ct the movement of passenger ~utomobilcs and motor trucks; The· 

precent one-way rate of 70 cents for ~~ automobile and driver would 

be increaced to 88 cents. For an ~utomob11e and driver and not to 

exceed !~our addi tional pas~e:nge:rs, the present one-way rate is 80 

cents and the commutation rate is S22.50goodfor 60 trips within a 

period of 60 days after the date of sale of the ticket. The one-way 

rate would be increased to 88 cents and the 60-trip commutation rate 

would be replaced by a r~te of ~19.50 providing for 40 trips within a 

period of 30 days after the date of sale of the ticket. Under the 

present rate structure, motor trucks Or truck-trailer combinations 

weighing more than 4,000 pou.~ds .:..re· assessed a flat charge regardless 

of the sizes of the vehicles involved. An additional charge for 

. freight loaded tb.ereon is made under '·llZ!:i.ght rates. In lieu of this 

baSiS, single trucks or combinations weighing more than 4,400 pounds 

moving empty would be charged for in accordance with the grocs weights 
1 

of the vehicles. \{hen under load, the charge would be 'based upon 

the gross weight of the vehicles and contents. The rates proposed 

~or this purpose are 25 cents pe~ ton for the f'i!'::;t 20,000 pound.s, 

15 cents pe~ ton for the next 20,000 pounds and 10 cents per ton for 

the gross weight in excess of 40,000 pounds, subject to a minimum 

charge of' $1.10. The various increases proposed in the rate structure 

rar.ge from 4 percent on delivery trucks ~/eigl'l1ng over 3,000 pounds 

but not ovo!" 4,400 pounds to 100 percent in the mini:l'Ul:l chal"gel'or 

freight not on vehicles. The latter adjustment involves raising the 

present 25-cent minimum charge to 50 cents. The average increase 

amounts to 14.4 percent. The sought rate increases are expected. to 

produce additional revenue amounting to $128,367 per year. 

1 
Trucks weighing 4,400 pounds or less arc ~ssessed the same rate 

applicable to passenger cars. These vehicles are described in 
applicant's tariff as light delivery trucks. 
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App11cant Ts president tcstii'icd that the propoced 3djustment 

of·the ferry rate ctructure is the first rate increase sought by the 

co~p~ny in 37 years of operation. Assertedly, various reductions were 

~ade in the r~tcs for passenger automobiles' and motor trucks during 

the 1931-l9l;.1 period as the 'f0rry :('ac:L1i ties ~/ere expanded and .. 
improved to l<cep pace ",1th the increasing trc..ffic volume. An exhibit 

introduced by the pre~idcnt showed that the ferry operat1onc in the 

year 1951 produced net operating income of $39,728 after provision: 
2 

for income taxes. The revenue was $916,995 and the operatinz 

expenses amounted to $863,540. The operating ratio after ~axes was 

95.67 percent. He stated., however, that the presen·t rate structure 

now was inadequate by reason of steady advances in the cost of 

operation. He pointed out, 'for example, that a ",age increase a.mount

ing to $29,387 per year, including pay roll taxes, was granted to 

app1icant t s employees e:t:'fective March 1, 1952. 

The president testified further that the needior the sought 

rate ad·justoent also \lIas occasioned by the imminent construction of 

a vehicular bridge generally paralleling the ferry companyfs route. 

According to the Witness, the bridge is expected to be opened for 

traffic in the year 1956. He asserted that it vlould' be necessary to 

d1~continue the' ferry service when the bridge,cocmenced operations. 

The Witness :poi..""l.tcd out that other ferry companies formerly operating 

in the San Francisco Bay area had found it impossible to compete with 

the 'bridges a.~d that such ferry operations had been abandoned. The 

president asserted that unless . the ferry company were allow-ed to 

2 
The operating results shown in the eXhibit have been adjusted by 

eliminating interest charges from the operating expenses. 
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. , 

amortize its undepreciated investment in,the p1,ersand,vess,elsit 

would' not "be able to recover,' the investment in the se· opera. ting· 
3 

facilities in full'. 

The Proj:ects Engineer, Division ot ~'l Francisco Bay Toll" 

Crossings of the California Department' of Public 'VJorks, test1f':L~d. 

under suopoena relative to the vehicular oridge in question. He 

explained th.at under.an appropriation by the Legislature his division 

prepared and submitted in January 1951 a favorable report on the 
, ' 

feasib111ti of planning and constructing a bridge connecting Marin 

County and Contra Costa CO'll."'lty" The 1951 Legislature made a f"lU"ther 

appropriation to develop plans, specifications, surveys, engineering 

costs and other data. pertain1ne to the bridge. This work has been in 

progress since July 1, 1951, and th.e bridge plans we~e about 50 per~ 

cent completed ,,'hen the hearing herein was h.eld.. The plans pr 0 -

/Vide for a st'3el bridge 4 .. 1 miles long between the bridgeheads. 

~'ld generally paralleling the present ferry route.. Two proposals are 

being prepared. One of theIl{., the aforesa-id division" s recommended 

plan, provides for useo! the ferry company's 2,OOO-foot pier at 

Point San Quentin as part of the bridge approach. Under the ,alter

nate plan, none of the ferry company f s existing structures '~lo'Uld ,be 

used. It is proposed in the plans that construc .. tionof t~e bridge 

would cocmenceon'J~~uary '1, 19,3, and would ,be completed during the 

su~~er months of 1956. 

3 , 
The s'Ubmerged.'and other'lands used. in connection with th.e,terry 

opera,tions' are not oMledby, the company. They are held 1.Ulder leases 
and are not included in the proposed amortiZation of the operative 
properties.. < 

.'-l+-
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The evidence shows that, as matters now stand, the ,complete 

report, including the bridge plans and specifications, prepared by 

the division in qucstion Will 'be presented to the Director of Public 

Works about November 1, 1952. If the report iz a.pproved by the 

director he ·will present it to the California Toll Bridg.e Autnori ty 

for consieeration and final approval, including ~elcct1on of the 

~ridge site. The bonds for financing the construction of the bridge 

would be advertised for cale upon approval 'by the Authority or the 

report in question. At that time, negotiations would be initiated to 

acql:.1re the propert1e:; needed for the bridge right-of-way and the! 

procedures leading to thc award of the construction contracts would 

'be undertaken. According to the projects engineer in question, no 

commitments have boen made thus far to compensate the ferry company 

a.s a result of the cons'crue tion o! the 'bridge. 

Evidence relative to the an.~ual results of oper~tion antici

pated ror a test year under the present and propozed rates was· offered 

by a consulting engi...""leer retained 'by applicant and by :l transportation 

engineer of the CommiSSion's staff. The eonsultinge~in~er's 

estimates were b~sed upon tne year 1952, and ,those of the stafr 

engi..~eer covered the l2-month period ending June ,30, 19,3. The 

engineers made adjustments in th~ calculations to provide for the 

cf'!cct or kno·..m, increases in operating cxpcns,es. In addi t10n, the 

co~su1ting engineer inclu~ed in the ex,enses ror the test year 

$180,641 to cover the proposed amortization of applicant's piers and 

vessels f'or the purpose of recovering the undepree1ated investment 1n 

the raci1i~ics by the time the bridge in question commences operatiOns. 

The aforesaid amount ·was base.d upon the net book value of the 

facili ties amounting to $903,207 amortized over a period of fi"J'e year.;:, . 
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". 
the e~ti~~ted ti~e for the cocpletion or the bridgc~' In the circum-

stances, the consulting engineer did not include depreciation chargos 

on the taci11t1es in question in the operating expen~es tor the test 

year. The staft engineer made no provision in his estimate~ for tne 

amortization of facilities. Instead, the regular annUAl book 

depreciation Charges were used in his figur0s. ' Tho esti~ted annual 

opcratL~ results under 'the prozent and proposed rates as set forth 

below were summarized from the exhibits submitted by the witnesses. 

Estimated Operating Results Under The Present 
And Proposcd,~tes As Calculated By Applicant 
For The Test Year !952 And By The Commission 

Engineer For The Test Year Ending June 30, 1953 

Prezent Ratf.!s --Er.o]ozed Rat~s ---
Commission CoIlltlission 

AJ2plic:ln~ J.ne..iJ2!'&L ~ EtlKil)es..L. 

Revenue $1,101,136 $1,101,136 $1,229,503 $1,229,,03 
O~erating Expenses 1,,153,214 L02+,222 1,153,214 1.,<:)5!±,25~ 

Net Berore !ncom~ 
Taxes <i$2:07§) $ 46,577 $ 76,289 $ 17~,944 

Income Taxes -- 11,796 27,817 81,,012, 

Net After Income 
Taxes (~~2..:1QZS) $ 3l.r,781 $ 48,'+72 $ 93,932 . 

Rate Base $ 892,636 1.' 'l> 878,~12 $ 692,636 $ 878,4l2 
Rate or Return 4.0% 5.4% 10, .. 7% 
Operating Ratio 
After Inco~e Taxes 104.7% 96 .81~ 96.0%' 92.4% 

( ) - Indicates loss 

l+ 
The not book value of $903,207 in question is comprised of $78,.,l42 

as the depreciated book cost of the piers and $l18 , 06 5 as· the dopreci
ated book va.lue of the four vessels after deduction of $20,000 :for 
the total sa.lvage value of the vessels. 
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In developing the revenue estimat0s, both of the witnesses 

conclud€d from studies of traffic trends tr~t the volume of traffic 

for th~ test year would continue at the 1951 level. They pointed out 

that the principal movements occ~rcd on week ends and that even With 

four vessels in continuous operation during those :periods some wait

ing time on the part of' the patrons '.Nas involved. Th.e witnesses 

considered it urll1kely that the traffic volumc would increase u.nder 

these conditions. They were in agreement also that no traff.ic would 

be lost if the proposed rates werc'established. The foregoing con

siderations account for the fact that there was no difference in the 

revenue estimates suomitted by the witnesses. 

The operating expenses "il(iJre ba.,sed, in most instances upon, 

the actual expenditures for the year 1951 adjusted to current cost 

levels. The maintenance costs, however, were developed by applicant 

on the basis of the average annual experience for the past II years 

with. adjustments to reflect the present cost levels. Assertedly, 

these expenses were averaged to give appropriate effect in the test 

year to items involving rel~tively heavy maintenance expenses, such 

as 'major repairs to th.e vessel hulls and power plants, which OCC'Ul" 

generally at intervals of from three to four years or more. The 

staff engineer analyzed the book records for the years 1950 and 19$1 

and fo~ the first quarter ot 1952. 

The only difference in the-estimates of the operating 

exp€nses results from the fact that applicant's ~ntness. provided for 

the amortization of the operating piers and vessels over a 5-year 

period whereas the staff engineer based his figures instead upon 

normal depreciation o! these facilities in accordance with the book 

records. As previously ctated, the proposed amortization waspredi

cated upon applicant IS asserted inability to compete successfully 
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with a vehicUlar bridge expected to be opened to traffic' in·1956 and 

upon the fact that the normal depreciation charges would fall· far 

~hort of full recovery of the undeprcc1~ted investment in the. ferry 

facilities in the next five years. Consideration of the evidence 

rel.:l.tive to the contem.plated bridge leads to the conclusion. that the 

proposal to amortiZe the investment ·L~ question is premature. The 

cornmence~ent of the construction of ~he bridge and other factors 
" . 

which might affect the ferry company': facilities lack the definite

ness which is necessary to a sound conclusion relative to whether or 

not the propo~cd a~ortization of the aforesaid investment should be 

adopted at this time. Undl3r th~ Circumstances, it \if11lnot be . 

authorized on this record. 

The rate ba~e 1s another item that requires diSCUSSion. 

The difference in the estimates of record is attributable in part to 

th.e witne.sses r use of differont test years and to the effect of the 

p~opozcd amortization provided for in applicant'S figures but not 1n 

those of the staff eng i,?-cer • An allowance of $37,000 for \llorking . 
cash capital was included· in the rate case figures of both of the 

witnesses. The company witness caid that the amount in question was 

equal to the operatir~ expenses for a ~eriod of two weeks. Both of 

tho -Nitnesses stated that. the working cash capit~l was provid~d for 

because the terry company usually operates at a loss for tl'lC fir~t 

three months of each year. The staff engineer pOinted out that the 

CommiSSion had mo.de an alloor,rancc for working cash capi'tal· in DeciSion 

No. 45885 of June 26, 1951, in Application No. 32317, ·in· re In~...Qa~.9.. 

~J:~§, Ca~~lina St~a~~ip Company. According to the record, the 

steamship company in question operates a service "v/hicn is· highly 

seasonal and results in operating losses for 8 months of each year. 
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The situation i~ the instant ferry operation, however, eiffcrz 

~atcr1ally .. Operating/losses are sustained only in the first three 

oonths of each year when traffic generally is at a low level. It is 

concluded from the evidence showing a substantial cash bal~~ee.at the 

end of the first .quarter of 1952 that no need has been shown on this 

record for an allowance for working cash capital. 

The'starf' engineer's estimates do not include provision for 

amortization and they cover a test period lat~r than the one employed 

in applicant's calculations. This engineer's figures, as adjusted 

by ~liminati11.g the allowance for working cash from the rate 'base, Will 

be used for the purpose of this proceeding. As so adjusted, the 

annual operating results 'Under the present and proposed rates Mould 
be as follows: 

Net Operating Income 
After Inco~e Taxes 

Rate Base 
Rate of Return 
Operating Ratio 

After Income Taxes 

Present Rat~s 

$ 34,?81 
$ 8~1,4l2 

~.13% 

96.8% 

$: 93,932 
$ 841 4-12 

11:16% 

92 .. 4% 

A representative of the Marin County Federation of.' Commuter 

ClUbs, appearing also as an individual user of applicantts service, . 
tcstifi~d th3.t no objection was being offered to an increase in the 

fe::ry rates if the Coomlssion found it to be juztified by the 

evidence. He objected, however, to the increase of 30 percent sotlght 

ir .. the -existir..g cOllll:lutation rate covering the transportation of an 

automobile, the driver and not more than four addition.;:.l passengers. 

The, witness pOinted out that materially smaller increases 'Were 'being 

~ought i..'1. the one-way rates for automObiles and the passeng'ers, for 
-

light delivery trucks and for other classes of movements. As~crtedly, 

a uniform increase in all of applicant I s rates ,"ould result in arl 

equitable spreac of the advances experienced in the co~t of operation. 

-9-
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The record shows that the continuance of operations in the 

test year unde:r thc"prese:n.t .r~:t.es !would 'produce net operating income 
. . 

of S3l.j.,781 after provisiO~ f~r. ~incomc·: taxes.. . The corresponding . 
operating ratio and rate- ·of ,ret'U.r.n:Mould 'be 96.8 percent o.1:'ld 2.,..13 

percent, respec~ively. ,.It. is. clear that the revenue under the' 

present rates is ins~~i'ci,cn:t to, provide a safe margin ·for an oper

at.;Lon involving revenu.e· .:lnd .expenses each amounting to tlore than. one 

million dollars per year •. However, th~ increased rates sought by 

applicant would produe~ an operating ratio ot 92.4 percent after 

prov1s~on for i.."'1comc taxes. and, a corresponding rate of rct'l.U'n of 

11.16 :oercent. 'Such earnings are great~r- than nec'cssaryor justified 

on tb.is record. Upward a.djustment:; of the rates as shown in the order 

herein ~rou1d return to the., applicant annual net income ·of ';;;57, 9Sl /' 
. . ' . 

atter income taxes.. The Commission hereby finds the correspond1ng 

:::'ate of ret'UI'n of 6.S9~percent, on J. rate base of .;pS4-l,4l2, when con- "--" 

sidered in connection with the resulti.ng operating :fatio. of 94..96".. ___ . 

pe~c0nt "after taxes, "to be: fair ~nd reasonable on thi·s:record. The 

increased rates which JI.roduce these operating .results.:will be author-. " 

ized in ... lieu of those sought by, applicant. I, .' 

t' .~: Counsel tor the Marin County Federation of Commuter Clubs 

and a repr~sentative of the City of Richmond moved for dismissal of 

the appl~catio~without prejudice to the filing ot another application 
'"1' 

1."'l the !uture. It was contended that applicant had not susta.ined 

the bur~en of proof relative to tne proposed amortization and to the 
• • ' l.. 

aI:ou.~-: oi'· the. increase sought in the commutation rate for automobiles 

and passengers, t~t applicant had not exhausted every m~ans available 

for increasing, tne traffic' volume, and that the operating results. 

'n' 
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shown in the application for a period of only three months were not 

rcpre:;entativc of app11cant'$ annual earning position. ,The reasons 

o.dvanced by the arore~aid protestants do not warrant dismissal·of 

the a.pp11ca.tion as requested. The reVenues tmder the present rates, 

as hereinabove found by the Commission, are insU!r~cient to provide 

reasonable e~rnings for applicant. This conclusion is based upon 

estimated operating results 1n which the proposed amortization or 
facilities was not allowed by the Comm1ssion. These operating 

results covered the year 1951 and also .;l. future test period of 

12 months rather than the 3-month period referred to by the· 

protestants. In regard to the possibility of increasing the traffic 

'Volume, the record sno't'ls that applicant provides iI,hat appears to 

be a reasonable amount of advertising of the service and that it 

is hancling cap~c1ty loads during the periods when the principal 

movements take ,place. The motions for, dis:niss:ll o! the application 

will be denied. 

Upon careful consideration of all of the evidence or 

record the Commission 1s of the 'opinion and hereby finds that the 

increased rates set forth in the order which follows are justified. 

To this extent the application will be granted. In other respects 

it will be denied. Applicant requested that if incr~ased r~tcs 

arc author1zed it be permitted to establish them at the earliest 

possible date. In view of the evident need for increased revenue, 
. 

authori ty will be granted to establish the rates herein o.uthorized. 

on less than statutory notice. 
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ORDER .... - ......... -
Based upon the evidenc~ of record and upon the conclusions 

and findines set forth in the p~ecedine opinion, . . 
IT ISHEP~Y ORDERED that Richmond « San Ra!ael Ferry & 

Tranzportation C·o. 'be and it is hereby authorized to establish, on . 
not less than five (5) days' notice to the Commission and the public, 

increased rates and Charg~s and 'changes in tariff rules as follows: 

1. Freight, not otherwise specified, 
not on vehicles; per 100 pounds 

2. ?ass~nger automobile, or lieht 
delivery automobile or truck 
weighing 4,400 pounds or less, 
and drivel" 

3. Passenger automobile, or light 
delivery automobile or truck 
weighing 4,400 pounds or less, 
~~d driver and not more than four 
additional passengers 

Pass~ngers in excess of 
driver and four, each 

Children under 12 years 
of age 

4. Atlbula.1").C e s, Dead vi agons or Hear se , 
L~clud~~ driver and not ~ore than 
four passengers 

5. Passenger bus and driver 

Each passenger in bus 

6. Trailer attached to automobile 

7. Motorcycle 

8. Tricar 

9. Co~utat1on fare for passer~er 
automobile, or light delivery 
automobile or truck weighing ~,400 
pounds or less, ~~d driver and ~ot 
more than tour additional passengers, 
good for 60 trips within 60 days from 
and including date of sale of ticket 

.. 

-l2-

.10 cents 

74 cents /' 

$.3 cents 

10 cents 

Free 

85' cents 

$1.10 

10 cents. 

68 cents 

29 cents 

39 cents 

$23.50 
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10. Motor Truck or Truck-Trailer or 
Semi-Trailer combinations, weighing 
Over 4,400 pounds, and driver: 

First 20,000 pounds, per ton 
Next 20,000 pounds, per ton 
Over 40,000 pounds, per ton 

Hi..'"l1mum charge 

Passeneer~ in addition to driver, 
'each 

Rates apply to the gross weight of 
the motor truck or cocbina tions ",hen 
moving empty or to gross weight of 
such vehicles ~~d contents when 
moving under load. 

11. Single vehicle, or load, over 35 
feet in length, or combinations of 
vehicles, or'load, over 70 feet in 
length will be subject to an 
additional charge or 10 cents per 
lineal foot or rract10n thereof in 
excess of the specified 1eng,ths. 

12. Passengers not otherwise provided 
for in this oreer, each 

(Children under 12 years 
accompanied by an adult 
will be handled free) 

13. Establish the provisions shown in 
Rules Nos. lea), (0) and (c), 2, 3 

,eXcept height of 11 feet 9 inches, 
4, and 5 set forth in Exhibit "B" 
of the application, ae amended, 
filed in this proceeding. 

14-. Amend existing tariff rules by 
making item 11 above applicable to 
d1t;chers, harvesters, steam-rollers, 
traction engines and other over
length vehiclesz and by discontinuing 
rates named in ~tems Nos. 81, 130 And 
170 of Local Freight Tariff 110. ll, 
C .R.C. 'No .. 11/ 

15_ Commutation tickets sold prior to the 
effectiveness of the increaecd rates 
authorized herein shall be honored tor 
the period now provided in connection 

. therewith. Redemption of all or the 
unused portion of such tickets shall be 
in accordance "v,i th the present tariff 
rule. 

,16. In all respects other than ole spccifi
c~11y set forth above, all rates, rules 
regulations ~nd ~riviloges now in effect 
shall remain unchanged. ' 

-13-
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15 cents 
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IT IS HEREBY,FURTHER ORDERED that, in addition to the 

~equired filing and posting of tariffs, applicant shall give,notice' 

to the public by posting in its vessels and at its terminals notice 

of the increased rates herein authorized. Such notices shall be 

posted not less than ten (10) days prior to tne effective date or' 

the rate char~es and shall remain posted until not less ~han twenty 

(20) days after said effective date. 

!T IS HEREBY FURTHER OP~ERED that' in all other respects 

Application No. 33324, as a~endcd, be and it is hereby deni~d •. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that the authority herein 

grantee. shall expire ur.J.ecs exercised "'ithin six.ty (60) days after 

the effective date of this order. 

IT IS HEREBY FUP~HER ORDERED that the motions for dismissal 

of Application No. 33324, as acended, discussed in the foregoing 

opinion be and they are and ~ach, of them is hereby den1e~ 

Dated at San Francisco, California, this 11=, day of 

October, 1952. 
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